Previous studies report a range of estimates for the response of female labor supply and childcare attendance to childcare prices. We shed new light on these questions using a policy reform that raises the price of public daycare. After the reform, children are 8 percentage points less likely to attend public daycare which implies a compensated price elasticity of -0.6. There is little labor supply response in the full sample, though declines for vulnerable subgroups. Spillover effects on older siblings and fertility decisions show that the policy affects the whole household, not just targeted family members.
Introduction
Female labor supply has increased dramatically in many countries over the past decades (Jaumotte 2003; Boeri 2005) . Employment among women in Germany or Portugal, for example, has increased from less than 50% in 1981 to over 70% in 2001. And yet, there remain large crosscountry differences in female employment. While female labor force participation is above 80% in Scandinavian countries, it is only about 60% in Southern Europe like Italy or Spain. Many view generous child care policies as a key determinant of both the observed cross-country differences (Jaumotte 2003) and the dramatic growth of female employment over the last decades (Attanasio, Low, and Sanchez-Marcos 2008) . Proponents of such policies argue that affordable childcare is crucial to encourage female labor force participation and promote economic selfsufficiency, especially among single parents. Pundits, in contrast, think that childcare subsidies distort the allocation of resources and may have negative consequences for child development.
We make use of a recent policy reform in East Germany to provide new evidence on this important debate about public daycare, maternal labor supply and child development. In 2006, the government of one East German state (Thuringia) introduced a new family policy that provides generous subsidies to families that do not send their 2 year-old child to public daycare ("home care subsidy"). 1 The size of the monthly subsidy is substantial: it pays 150 euros if the eligible child is the firstborn and up to 300 euros if the 2 year old is the fourth-or higherorder child. The subsidy is almost twice as large as the average monthly childcare fee in 2006, and contributes a non-trivial share (of about 10%) to the disposable income of East German families with small children. The structure of the subsidy is such that it declines linearly with the number of hours the eligible child attends daycare. Theoretically, the subsidy is equivalent to an increase in the hourly price of public childcare which is fully compensated by an income subsidy. As a consequence, families using public childcare can buy the same bundle of goods as before the reform. Yet, they might not choose to do so because public childcare has become more expensive relative to other childcare choices. Families who did not plan to use public childcare even before the reform (and hence, do not face higher childcare costs) still receive an additional transfer of at least 150 euros per month after the reform.
The policy reform generates rare exogenous variation in childcare prices in a setting where public daycare is widely available, a relic of East Germany's socialist past. Using this variation, we provide a comprehensive analysis how the reform affects childcare choices, family labor 1 supply, short-run child development and siblings in the family. Our findings have important lessons for policy makers, especially because the federal government introduced a similar subsidy in all of Germany in 2013. Beyond the particular empirical setting, our analysis provides valuable insights into the relationship between childcare costs and family choices for very young children. We thus view our analysis as a complement to earlier studies analyzing the availability of childcare or effects for older preschool children.
We have five main findings. First, parents respond to the compensated price increase of daycare by reducing daycare attendance of eligible children by 8 percentage points. The additional income also results in an even stronger decline in informal care provided by friends, relatives and neighbors. Instead, eligible children are now more likely to be cared for exclusively at home.
Our estimates imply a compensated price elasticity of public daycare of about -0.6. Second, on the labor supply side, we find few immediate effects though mothers seem to postpone their re-entry into the labor market. Our estimates imply an elasticity of labor force participation with respect to childcare costs in the range of -0.1 to -0.2 which is similar to other studies using quasi-experimental evidence.
Third, we find that boys benefit in the short-run from the policy in terms of their cognitive and non-cognitive skills while girls do not. The main reason for this gender difference is that parents of boys switch from informal care to home care when the home care subsidy is introduced. Parents of girls in contrast, hardly adjust their mode of childcare after the reform.
As a result, boys benefit from higher-quality care at home, while girls do not benefit from the typically lower-quality informal care they receive. Below, we discuss a number of potential explanations for this gender-specific response of parents.
Fourth, we find even stronger responses for economically vulnerable families. Single and low-income parents mainly use the additional income to switch from informal care to home care. Children benefit from this switch in terms of their short-run skills. Low-skilled parents in contrast, are much more likely to take their child out of public daycare and use informal care arrangements instead. In this group, informal and public daycare appear to be substitutes.
That low-skilled parents are less likely to send their child to public daycare is bad news for these children's cognitive and non-cognitive development -a situation we know is difficult to compensate later in life (Almond and Currie 2011; Heckman 2006) . In contrast to the full sample, female labor force participation declines substantially for vulnerable families after the home care subsidy is introduced. This decline is likely to reduce economic self-sufficiency among vulnerable families as second earners often supplement family income or compensate an unemployment spell of the first earner.
2 Fifth, we document that the new policy affects the whole family, not just eligible children and their mothers. The new subsidy has effects on fertility and older siblings in eligible households.
Older preschool siblings, for example, are much more likely to be cared for at home after the reform; one potential explanation is that parents supervise older siblings together with eligible children. Our results highlight that evaluations of family policies need to take into account adjustments for all members in the household.
Our empirical analysis uses a difference-in-differences strategy which compares families with eligible children in the treatment state to other East German states before and after the introduction of the policy in 2006. We perform a range of informal specification checks whether the assumption of parallel state trends is valid: we show that different specifications for state trends does not affect the results. In addition, we run placebo tests with hypothetical reforms in pre-reform years. Furthermore, we employ a triple differences strategy using older preschool children as an additional control group to eliminate state-specific common trends. We also implement a semi-parametric difference-in-differences estimator which reweighs observations in order to make families in the treatment and control states more similar in their observable characteristics. None of these alternative empirical tests change our qualitative conclusions. We report a number of additional tests to rule out that changes in preferences or other state-specific changes explain our results. Finally, we present a range of estimators to correct standard errors as the treatment occurs in a single state.
Related Literature
Closest to our analysis is a small literature on the introduction of home care (or cash for care) subsidies in other European countries (see Schøne 2004; Naz 2004; Kornstad and Thoresen 2007; Bettinger, Haegeland, and Rege 2014 for Norway; Kosonen 2014 for Finland; and Piketty 2005 for France). All of these reforms were implemented at the national level, which makes it difficult to separate the reform effect from changes in the economic and social environment that also affect labor supply. Kosonen (2014) exploits supplements to the national subsidy that vary across municipalities in Finland. He finds that a subsidy increase by 100 euros reduces maternal labor supply by 3 percentage points but has no effect on paternal employment. 2 More generally, our work relates to the long-standing question how childcare costs affect female labor supply (starting with Heckman 1974 ). An older literature analyzed labor supply 2 Bettinger, Haegeland, and Rege (2014) in turn use variation in age of eligibility and year to study the educational outcomes of older siblings. Like us, they find substantial spillover effects of the cash for care subsidy on siblings of eligible children. Our analysis focuses however, on the immediate effects of the cash for care subsidy on eligible children and their families.
3 responses to childcare costs (Anderson and Levine see e.g. 2000; Connelly see e.g. 1992; Kimmel see e.g. 1995; Ribar see e.g. 1992) . Identifying a causal effect of childcare costs on female labor supply is challenging here as parents choose the facility and hence childcare expenses. It is therefore not too surprising that estimates of labor supply elasticities differ widely ranging from 0 to smaller than −1 (see Blau and Currie, 2006 for a survey). A few recent studies have exploited changes in childcare subsidies as exogenous source of variation. The results seem to suggest modest responses if at all. While a decline in childcare prices has little effect on female labor supply in Sweden (Lundin, Mörk, andÖckert 2008; Brink, Nordblom, and Wahlberg 2007) , low-income mothers in the United States show a modest response with estimated elasticities ranging from -0.1 to -0.3 (Blau and Tekin 2007) .
A growing literature has studied how the availability of public childcare for preschool children shifts maternal labor supply (see Berlinski, Galiani, and Havnes and Mogstad (2011b) and Fitzpatrick (2010) find little impact on parental employment from an expansion of publicly provided childcare in Norway and the US respectively. In contrast, Goux and Maurin (2010) show that daycare among 2-3 year-old children increases the labor supply in single earner families in France. Similarly, Nollenberger and Rodríguez-Planas (2015) find that universal childcare for 3 year-old children increases maternal labor supply. As childcare is widely available in our setting, this paper focuses on responses to childcare prices rather than its availability. Expanding the number of childcare slots in an area is likely to generate a slower, but possibly larger response than a change in prices. At the same time, childcare costs is an increasingly important margin of adjustment as childcare has become more widely available in many countries. Another difference of our study is that we focus on the consequences of childcare for very young children (age 2) for which there is much less evidence than for older pre-school children.
We also touch on a growing economic literature how maternal employment and non-parental childcare affect child development (see Almond and Currie 2011 for a survey). Given that the policy has been introduced very recently, we focus on the short-run consequences for child development here. Earlier studies suggest that maternal employment in the first year is associated with lower verbal and math test scores though the results are not always robust (Anderson and Levine 2000; Baum 2003; Berger, Hill, and Waldfogel 2005; Blau and Grossberg 1992; Ruhm 2004; Waldfogel, Han, and Brooks-Gunn 2002 ). 3 After a child's first birthday, the effects of 3 Maternal employment seems to have negative effects for children's health as measured by their weight as well; most of the detrimental effects are concentrated in high-income families though (Anderson, Butcher, and 4 non-parental childcare appear to be negligible or even positive (see e.g. James-Burdumy 2005).
One empirical challenge here is that mothers who return to work very early after giving birth might differ from mothers who do not along unobservable dimensions. As such, it is difficult to separate the effects of non-parental care from other circumstances that may slow down child development. Recently, several studies have used extensions in maternity leave policies or the expansion of public daycare to study how changes in labor supply and childcare choices affect children. Most studies find few short-run effects of maternity leave extensions (Baker and Milligan 2010 ); yet, negative effects were found for children of low-income mothers who increased their labor force attachment following the 1996 welfare reform (Bernal and Keane 2011). 4 One reason previous studies have found conflicting results could be that the counterfactual scenario is not always clear: the consequences of maternal employment for child development early in life might be very different if the child goes to a high-quality daycare than if it goes to an informal care arrangement. While informal care seems to have negative consequences for child development (Herbst 2013) , public daycare attendance has no negative or even positive effects, especially for disadvantaged children (e.g. Currie and Thomas 1995, 1999; Datta-Gupta and Simonsen 2010; Felfe and Lalive 2017; Dustmann, Raute, and Schönberg 2015) .
Closest to us is the study of a comprehensive childcare reform in Canada which decreased childcare prices and expanded childcare availability (Baker, Gruber, and Milligan 2008; Lefebvre and Merrigan 2008) . The reform mainly affected middle-income families because low-income families were eligible for the childcare subsidies even prior to the reform. The authors find substantial labor supply responses both at the extensive and intensive margin. Baker et al. (2008) also report some negative effects for child development. 5 More recently, Kottelenberg and Lehrer (2017) show that the universal childcare program benefited children from disadvantaged backgrounds.
Our setting however, differs from the Canadian context along several dimensions: the reform in East Germany was a price increase compensated by an income transfer with few changes on the supply side. In addition, the reform we analyze affected all families in the reform state.
We can thus estimate the elasticity of childcare choices with respect to childcare costs for the average family, for example, as well as for economically vulnerable subgroups.
Levine 2003).
4 There is also an emerging literature studying long-term consequences for child development (see e.g. Carneiro, Loeken, and Salvanes 2015; Dustmann and Schönberg 2012; Havnes and Mogstad 2011b for examples) .
5 Due to the large-scale expansion, the quality of care seemed to have suffered in some newly established facilities. A decline in care quality could be one potential explanation for the documented negative effects on child development.
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3 Institutional Background
Public Childcare in Germany
To facilitate the interpretation of our findings, we first describe the provision of public childcare for preschool children in Germany. Most childcare facilities are operated by municipalities or private non-profit agencies. Only about 1.6% of preschool children and 2% of children under age 3 attend a daycare supplied by a private, for-profit provider (Muehler 2009 ). The supply of childcare has traditionally been much higher in East than in West Germany, a legacy of its socialist past. We therefore focus in our analysis on East Germany for which rationing of childcare slots is not an issue.
The federal regulations ("Public Assistance for Children and Youth Act") define the goals of public childcare as follows: providing care and custody; education and learning; and developing social and noncognitive skills -all to further the welfare of children and their families. In practice, many different educational traditions (like Montessori, Waldorf etc.) exist side-byside; most common is the situation-oriented approach, a social pedagogy tradition that stresses flexible schedules, problem-solving and social skills through play, social interaction and informal learning in addition to age-specific activities (like a visit to the local zoo, for instance). This tradition contrasts with a school-oriented approach that focuses on teaching cognitive skills and certain basic knowledge (see Sohns, 2009 for a survey).
Publicly subsidized daycare in Germany is considered medium-to high-quality which is reflected both in expenditures per slot and in substantial regulation to secure quality standards.
Expenditures for formal daycare of preschool children in Germany are above the OECD average (OECD 2006) . The annual variable costs for a slot in formal childcare in Thuringia in 2005 was approximately 5,500 euros or about $6,000 (Thüringer Ministerium für Soziales, Familie und Gesundheit 2009). 6 Variable costs are much higher in facilities for children under the age of 2 (about 10,300 euros in 2005) and lower for children aged 3 to 6 (about 5,300 euros in 2005).
These expenditures are substantially higher than those for the Head Start Program in the US, for instance, which costs around $5,000 per year and slot for children from low-income families (Currie 2001) . More than 50% of the costs of a childcare slot are covered by state subsidies while parents pay less than 20% of the costs on average. Furthermore, detailed regulations by both the federal and state governments ensure strict 6 In addition, East Germany invested about 14 million euros (in 2006) for building and renovating childcare infrastructure (Deutsches Jugendinstitut 2006 -2010 . Taking the number of children under 6 in public daycare in East Germany of about 600,000, this implies an infrastructure cost of about 23,000 euros adding about 2,300 euros to the annual cost if written down over ten years. Hence, we obtain expenditures of about 7,800 euros per slot (or $8,900 ). This number is likely to be an upper bound because some infrastructure investments apply to the care of older children after school. 6 quality standards in each facility. Each childcare facility requires a permit which may be revoked if standards regarding group sizes, educational background of the staff, the physical environment and standards for hygiene and security are not met. Even private childcare providers comply with these federal and state regulations; otherwise, they would not obtain the generous public subsidies that cover a large share of the facility's variable costs. The local and state youth offices are responsible to monitor the requirements and impose sanctions in case of non-compliance (up to the point of closing a facility). Most importantly, state regulations require certain educational qualifications of the staff. Each childcare facility has to have at least one trained educator (defined as having either a vocational degree as an educator or a diploma in social pedagogy, both with a focus on early childhood education) for every 7 children from 0-2 years of age, for every 10 children from 2-3 years of age or for every 15 children from 4-6 years of age. The high quality of the staff is also reflected in their actual qualifications: 64% of all employees and 90% of the person heading a group have completed a vocational training as an educator, which involves a curriculum of two years at a vocational school together with practical training followed by one year of practical training (OECD 2006) . Many of the head teachers have a diploma in social pedagogy or related subjects involving a curriculum of 3-4 years at a technical college. State regulations also cover group sizes and the physical space provided. While the maximum group size is 25, the average group size in Thuringia was 6.5 for children under the age of 3 and 12.1 for children from 3-6 years of age in 2006 (Deutsches Jugendinstitut 2006 -2010 . 7
The New Family Subsidy in Thuringia
On July 1 of 2006, the government in one of the five East German states (Thuringia) introduced the home care subsidy for families with small children ("Betreuungsgeld"). Parents of 2 year-old children now receive a subsidy if their child does not attend a publicly subsidized daycare facility.
The size of the subsidy increases with the number of dependent children in the household. 8
First-born 2 year-old children receive 150 euros per month, roughly equivalent to the federal child benefit available to all families. 9 Second-and third-born eligible children receive 200 and 250 euros per month, respectively. Fourth-and higher-order eligible children even receive 300 euros per month (see table 1). For families in Thuringia, the new subsidy contributes a non-trivial share to household income: on average, the subsidy is about 10% of the median 7 Each facility also must provide at least 2.5 square meters of playing space per slot with extra space for sleeping and for children under the age of 2. Each daycare center also has to provide 10 square meters of outdoor playing area per slot.
8 Dependent children are defined as children under the age of 18; if the child attends education full-time, the threshold extended to age 27.
9 The federal child benefit for families with up to three children was 154 euros per month and child in 2006; a family with at least four children would get 179 euros per month for the fourth and any additional child. disposable household income in our sample of East German families with at least one child under the age of three. As shown in table 1, this share is even larger for certain subgroups in the population. The subsidy contributes between 11% and 22% to disposable household income for single parents, for example. If the child attends for fewer hours, the facility receives an amount that is proportional to the hours attended; the rest of the subsidy payment goes to the responsible parent. If the eligible child is in public daycare full-time (45 hours per week), the full amount of the new subsidy goes to the childcare provider. The new subsidy replaced an earlier child-raising allowance for parents of children between 24 and 30 months in Thuringia. 10 Under the old policy, parents with a child between 2 and 2.5 years of age received a monthly subsidy of 300 euros if at least one adult worked less than 30 hours per week and the monthly household income was below a certain income threshold (1,375 euros for two-parent families and 1,125 euros for single parents). Higher-income households received a lower payment or no transfer at all. Hence, the old policy was means-tested (conditional on income) but paid independently of the parents' childcare choices. Under the new policy, all families with eligible children between age 2 and 3 receive the subsidy (independent of their income or labor supply), but the amount received by the parents now depends on the family's childcare choices. We discuss in Section 4 how the change from the old to the new subsidy affects family choices and provide additional supporting evidence in Section 7.3 below.
The introduction of the home care subsidy was part of a broader political campaign by the Conservatives, the dominant political party in Thuringia since unification, and became 10 This childcare allowance extended a federal policy for all parents with children under the age of two with similar eligibility criteria, work requirements and income thresholds. In January of 2007, the federal government abolished the policy in favor of a generous parental subsidy ("Elterngeld") for families with newborn children. The parental subsidy is now paid for a maximum of 14 months (if both parents take time off sequentially to care for the child) and can be as high as 1,800 euros per month (depending on prior earnings). a core issue during the election campaign of 2004. Its conservative supporters wanted, first, to compensate parents who do not use public daycare (and hence do not benefit from the substantial government subsidies for publicly provided daycare). The second goal was a better allocation of state subsidies to municipalities and facilities. Prior to the new policy, subsidies were based on the number of slots offered, not according to the number of children actually attending. Given an excess supply of childcare slots and rising childcare costs over time, the new rule was supposed to reduce overall state expenditures on childcare.
Yet, the new policy was heavily disputed and faced strong opposition by the left and center parties, the union for education and research, social welfare groups and even members of the conservative party themselves. The main concern raised by opponents of the policy was that the new policy would reduce personnel, quality and possibly the number of public daycare centers. Even after the conservative government passed the new law in December of 2005, the political battle continued. A petition for a referendum against the new policy was launched which collected more than 23,000 signatures -many more than the 5,000 signatures needed for a ballot. Despite its popular support, the referendum never took place as it was ruled impermissible by the constitutional court because of an administrative loophole. 11 The intense political battle between the major parties and among the electorate suggests that the average citizen in Thuringia had no strong preference for the policy. In particular, it does not support the notion that the average voter in Thuringia became systematically more conservative regarding female labor supply and childcare for very young children than the average voter in East Germanyreducing concerns about an omitted variable explaining both the reform and changes in family choices.
The Home Care Subsidy and the Supply of Public Daycare
Our analysis below focuses on how families adjust their demand for childcare in response to the new policy. Yet, the reform might have also affected the supply side, for instance, by expanding capacity or reducing fees for eligible families. In that case, our estimates would identify a combination of responses on the demand and supply side. The available aggregate evidence however, suggests few supply side adjustments. The main reason there is no adjustment on the supply side is that most childcare facilities are non-profit organizations and do respond little to demand conditions. Table A1 Table A1 does however not show any increase in the share of children under the age of 3 or eligible 2 year-old children in the post-policy period.
Facilities could also try to increase childcare fees for other children in response to the reform. figure A2 ). In sum, the available evidence suggests that the new policy had few effects on the supply side and justifies our focus on eligible families and their children.
Theoretical Considerations
To understand how the home care subsidy affects the childcare and labor supply choices in eligible families, we need to distinguish two cases. The first case applies to families who had no plans of sending their eligible child to public daycare. For them, the home care subsidy is essentially windfall income. If the family relies on informal childcare, the income effect might reduce the demand for informal care and increase childcare provided exclusively at home. If the family provides childcare at home, the income effect is likely to have little effect as long as home care is perceived to be of superior quality than informal childcare. The pure income effect also tends to reduce parental labor supply as long as leisure or parental childcare are normal goods.
The second case applies to parents who, in the absence of the reform, would have sent their child to public daycare. For them, the home care subsidy increases the hourly price of public daycare as the family now pays an additional 150 euros per month for a full-time daycare slot. This price increase is substantial compared to the average daycare fee of 90 euros per month in Thuringia. At the same time, the price increase is fully compensated by the home care subsidy.
Therefore, families that would use daycare full-time can still afford the same bundle of goods as prior to the policy. However, they might not choose to do so because public childcare has become more expensive relative to other childcare modes. We thus expect a decline in public daycare attendance among eligible children because the compensated price effect is non-positive.
Families who use public childcare face a reduction in the parent's net return from work. In response, the responsible parent (in most cases, the mother) might reduce her labor supply, and possibly use the additional time to care for the child at home. Alternatively, mothers might not adjust their labor supply but switch from public daycare to informal childcare instead. Parents who send their child to public daycare part-time are a mix of the two cases just discussed. The family still faces an increase in the hourly price of daycare; at the same time, part of the subsidy goes to the family as windfall income.
How parental demand for informal and home care respond depends on both the income and substitution effect. The substitution effect should reduce public daycare attendance and may increase or decrease other childcare modes. Informal care by relatives or paid nannies declines if informal and public childcare are complements, for example, because working mothers need to combine both childcare arrangements to cover a full workday. Childcare exclusively at home in contrast should be a substitute for public daycare and hence increase after the reform. The income effect in contrast should favor high-quality care arrangements like parental care. In sum, we expect the subsidy to increase childcare at home, while informal care may go up or down.
Some parents whose earnings are low enough to be eligible for the old subsidy experience a somewhat different effect on their disposable income. The old subsidy is higher than the new subsidy if the family has up to three children; at the same time, the old subsidy is only paid until the child is 2.5 years old while the new subsidy is paid until the child turns 3. As such, the switch from the old to the new subsidy mostly implies a temporal shift in the subsidy. If parents can smooth income, this temporal shift should have little effect on childcare choices and labor supply. At the same time, the reform eliminates the restriction on working hours (as at least one parent had to work less than 30 hours per week under the old policy). Hence, we would expect that low-income and possibly single parents who were the primary beneficiary of the old subsidy may actually increase their working hours under the new policy. What reform effects do we then expect on average? Prior to the reform, less than 50% of young children in East Germany (35% of 1 year-old and 44% of 2 year-old children) attended public daycare, most of them not full-time. Therefore, most families experience an income effect which should increase childcare at home and possibly decrease labor supply. Informal childcare in turn declines as long as informal care is an inferior good or a complement to public daycare.
Our empirical analysis below identifies the compensated price response for public daycare. In addition, we can identify the elasticity of other childcare choices and parental labor supply to the combined effect of windfall income and an increase in childcare costs. All are behavioral parameters of interest for researchers and policy makers alike.
Data and Empirical Strategy

Socio-Economic Panel
To analyze the effect of the new policy on childcare choices and short-run behavioral child outcomes, we use data from the Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP). The annual panel surveys around 12,000 households about their childcare choices, labor supply, household income and the demographic structure of households. We restrict the analysis to the roughly 3,000 households from East Germany (without East Berlin) since employment opportunities, income levels and childcare provisions differ substantially between East and West Germany. 12 In 2010, an additional sample of families with young children was drawn which is very similar in structure and content to the main study. We combine both data sets for our analysis in order to increase the sample size of East German families with young children. To focus on the years around the policy change, we further restrict the data to the period from 2000 to 2010. We include in our analysis all families in East Germany with at least one child aged 1 or 2. 13 Below, we also investigate potential spillover effects of the new policy on older and younger siblings in households with an eligible child.
Each year, parents report whether their children attend public daycare, whether someone outside the household (e.g. relatives, friends, neighbors or a childminder) cares for the child 12 Female labor supply rates and childcare utilization for children under the age of three, for instance, are substantially higher in East than in West Germany. We exclude East Berlin because labor supply and childcare provisions in the capital (combining East and West Berlin) are likely different from the rest of East Germany. A second reason to drop East Berlin is to keep our sample consistent across the two data sources as the Micro Census does not distinguish between East and West Berlin.
13 Including families with at least one child eligible in the current or coming year, we identify the direct effect of the policy (for 2 year-old children) as well as anticipatory changes in childcare (for 1 year-old children). Our results are similar if we restrict the sample to eligible 2 year-old children (see table A6) though based on a smaller number of observations. or whether childcare is exclusively provided in the home by a member of the household (like parents, grandparents or older siblings) instead. Based on this information, we code a set of binary indicators for the childcare choices in each household. The first variable indicates if the child attends a public childcare facility (and is zero if the child does not attend any public childcare facility). The second indicator is equal to one if childcare is provided by relatives outside the household, friends, neighbors, a nanny or paid childminder. The variable is equal to zero if no such care arrangements are used. The final indicator is equal to one if the child is cared for exclusively in the home. The dependent variable is equal to zero if the household uses any care outside the home.
To analyze the effects on short-run child development, we make use of supplementary questions to mothers with newborn children. Since 2005, the questionnaire asks mothers with 2-3 years-old children to assess the health as well as her child's cognitive and non-cognitive skills.
Specifically, the mother is asked to assess her child's motor skills, language ability, social skills and skills in daily activities based on the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scale (VABS; see Sparrow, Cicchetti, and Balla 2005) . Each of the four categories is captured by five questions covering different aspects of the skill (which are described in more detail in the Web Appendix). For each question, the mother states whether the child is able, not able or only partially able to perform a particular task (for example, forming a sentence with multiple words or drawing recognizable figures). Based on the 20 items, we construct a score for each category (language, motor skills etc.) as well as a total score across all categories. In each category, we calculate the unweighted sum of the responses to the individual items. A larger score implies that a child is better able to perform the specific set of tasks. We then standardize the total score and each individual subcategory such that it has mean zero and a standard deviation of one in the sample of preschool children in East Germany.
While parental assessments are often the only source of information on the child's competencies especially when the child is very young, they may suffer from systematic biases. Caregivers may be positively or negatively biased in the perception of their children, may give socially desired answers, or may report certain behavior only because they are asked in the survey (e.g. Schwarz 1999 ). Yet, external validation studies of parent-reported data typically suggest they are informative about the skills they are intended to measure. There is also little evidence that any bias in parent-based reports is correlated with the socio-economic characteristics of parents (De Los Reyes and Kazdin 2005; Treutler and Epkins 2003) . Furthermore, a recent validation of the VABS in the SOEP showed that maternal assessments are highly correlated with scores on an examiner-administered test of infant development (Sanders and Jungmann 2016) .
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A final concern is that maternal assessments of their child is affected by the time a mother spends with the child. Mothers might become less critical, for instance, as they care for their child at home and observe the child's eating habits or language capacity throughout the day.
In that case, a change in maternal assessments might be the result of changes in childcare arrangements induced by the home care subsidy -and not the consequence of an actual change in the child's competencies. In the absence of formal tests from developmental psychologists, we cannot test this concern directly. We can however, provide some indirect evidence that mere changes in perception are unlikely to explain our findings.
If maternal assessments mostly reflect the time spent with the child, they should not differ for children in informal or formal daycare holding hours of childcare outside the home constant. Table A2 in the Web Appendix shows estimates where the dependent variable is the total score of the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scale. The key independent variable is the type of childcare mode used, and we control for socio-demographic characteristics (discussed in more detail in Section 5.3). Column (1) suggests that mothers assess their child more favorably if it attends high-quality public daycare than if it attends informal care. In column (2), we include an indicator equal to one if a child spends more time in public daycare than in informal care and zero otherwise. The results still show that maternal assessment is more favorable even if the child spends more time away from home in public daycare than in informal care. In the final specification in column (3), we include separate indicators for public daycare and informal care where the reference category is now care at home. If maternal assessment was positively correlated with time spent with the child, we should find negative effects for both indicators.
However, we find the opposite result: while informal care has a small insignificant coefficient, the estimate for formal daycare is positive and remains statistically significant at the 10 percent level. 14 Overall then, the evidence in table A2 supports the idea that maternal assessments indeed reflect the competencies of their child. Table A3 in the Web Appendix shows descriptive statistics for our variables separately for children in the treatment state (Thuringia) and the rest of East Germany. 15 There are a few differences in observable characteristics between treatment and control group in the pre-policy period like fewer single parents in Thuringia than in the rest of Germany, for example. This discrepancy is in part explained by the small samples of the SOEP (as we do not find these differences in the larger sample of the Micro Census). In the empirical strategy below, we discuss how we account for pre-policy differences in observables in our estimation.
Micro Census
To study labor supply and fertility responses, we employ the large samples of the German Micro Census. The Micro Census is an annual cross-sectional survey of 1% sample of the population covering about 820,000 individuals each year. The survey asks detailed questions about labor supply and household demographics. We restrict the analysis to households living in East Germany and to families with at least one 2 year-old child in the household.
The labor force participation variable is coded as one if a person works full-or part-time, is employed in a job for less than 400 euros per month (and hence exempt from social security contributions), works in a family business or is temporarily employed. The variable is also one if the parent is unemployed or on parental leave. The labor force participation variable is zero if the parent is out of the labor force and hence, not looking for work. Working hours if employed are coded as hours worked per week; full-time employment is an indicator equal to one if the parent works at least 30 hours per week. Finally, we also study fertility in households with at least one eligible child. The variable is equal to one if a child was born in the past 12 months in the household and zero otherwise.
Control variables are the age and gender of the child as well as the age, education, marital status and the foreign citizenship of the parent. We further control for household size, the total number of children, the number of preschool children and whether there is a child under the age of one in the household. Table A4 in the Web Appendix shows descriptive statistics for men and women with an eligible child in the Micro Census separately for Thuringia and the rest of East Germany. 16 For the Micro Census, we find few pre-policy differences in characteristics though there seem to be more parents on unpaid parental leave and more married couples in the treatment group than in the control group.
Empirical Strategy
We estimate difference-in-difference model comparing childcare and labor supply choices of families with eligible children in Thuringia to the rest of East Germany before and after the 15 specifically, we estimate variants of the following model:
where i represents the eligible child (for childcare and child skills), parent (for labor supply) or family (for fertility). The subscript s denotes the state of residence and t the year. The dependent variables Y ist are childcare choices (public daycare, informal daycare or home care), labor supply (employment, hours worked and full-time work), child competencies (motor, language or social skills and skills in daily activities) or fertility in households with eligible children.
The variable Eligible is indicates whether a family has a child who is eligible for the home care subsidy in Thuringia and zero for families with children of the same age living in other
East German states. Af ter t is equal to one in the post-policy period and zero before July states. Equation (1) also controls for a number of child, parent and household characteristics X ist to account for existing observable differences between treatment and control groups. All estimations further include state (α s ) and year (θ t ) fixed effects as well as state-specific trends to adjust for time-invariant unobserved differences across states and aggregate or state-specific shocks. Finally, we include the current unemployment rate and the GDP growth rate in each state as well as both variables squared to control for changing economic conditions.
The effect of the home care subsidy δ in equation (1) is then identified from trend breaks in the behavior of parents with eligible children in Thuringia relative to the choices of parents with children of the same age in other East German states after the subsidy is introduced. The identifying assumption is that there are no differential trend breaks in Thuringia that coincide with the introduction of the new policy compared to the control states conditional on our control variables. Figure 1 traces the evolution of childcare choices (at the top) and labor supply (at the bottom) for the years before and after the reform (which is indicated by the black vertical line). The outcomes evolve similarly in treatment and control states prior to the reform. After the reform, there is an increase in home care and full-time work with few visible changes in public daycare or labor force participation.
To test the plausibility of our identifying assumption more systematically, we run a number of specification checks. First, we test for state-specific level differences and placebo reforms but fail to find meaningful differences between treatment and control states. Second, we use the group of slightly older children (3-5-year-old children) in a triple difference estimator to purge 16 our estimates from state-specific shocks that are common across the group of preschool children.
The results are very similar to our baseline estimates. Third, our set of control variables might not fully account for differences between treatment and control states. These differences would invalidate the parallel trend assumption if they also influence the dynamics of childcare choices or parental labor supply, for instance. To account for this possibility, we implement a semiparametric difference-in-differences estimator which uses re-weighting by the propensity score to adjust for pre-reform differences in observable characteristics. Finally, we augment equation
(1) to account for shifts in state elections and other political changes but find results very close to our baseline. These specification checks are presented after our main results.
Another concern with our difference-in-difference analysis is the correct computation of standard errors. In the baseline, we report standard errors clustered at the state level to account for within-state dependence. As we only have one treatment state our standard errors might however, be biased. In Section 7.4 below, we report a number of alternative estimators for the variance-covariance matrix.
6 Empirical Results
Childcare Choices
We use linear probability models to analyze the effect of the new subsidy childcare choices.
The dependent variables are binary indicators whether the parents use public daycare, informal care or care for the child exclusively at home. Note that the indicators for public and informal care are not mutually exclusive as parents may combine formal and informal childcare. All specifications control for the child's age and gender, the age, education, marital status and foreign citizenship of the parent, household size and number of children in the household as well as aggregate state and time controls. The second specification in even columns also controls for the number of preschool children and the presence of infants (under the age of one) in the household. Table 2 reports the coefficient on the interaction effect between an indicator for the post-policy period and whether an eligible family lives in Thuringia (see equation (1)). The coefficients then represent changes in the likelihood of using a certain type of childcare. NOTE. − The dependent variables are childcare choices (as specified in the top row) of households with at least one child aged 1 or 2 living in East Germany in the 2000-2010 period. The dependent variables are binary indicators whether the specific childcare mode was used or not. The table reports the coefficients on the treatment variable which is the interaction effect of children who live in Thuringia (where the home care subsidy was introduced) and an indicator for the post-policy period (after July of 2006). All specifications include as controls: age and sex of the child; age, marital status, foreign citizenship and education of the responsible parent, household size and number of children in the household. To control for aggregate economic conditions, we further include state unemployment and GDP growth rates (linear and squared terms), state and year fixed effects as well as state-specific trends. Even columns also include controls for the number of preschool children and newborn children in the household. All standard errors are clustered at the state level.
Informal Childcare Table 2 shows that attendance in formal daycare declines by about 8 percentage points or 23% (see columns (1) and (2) of table 2). 17 At the same time, more children are exclusively cared for at home: the increase is with 18 percentage points or about 45% even larger than the decline in formal daycare (see columns (3) and (4) in table 2). The discrepancy between the two outcomes is explained by a substantial decline in informal care: after the reform, children are about 18 percentage points or 38% less likely to be cared for by relatives, friends, neighbors of private childminders (see columns (5) and (6) of table 2).
Based on the theoretical discussion in Section 4 above, there are two potential explanations why informal care declines after the introduction of the home care subsidy. The first explanation is that formal and informal childcare are complements because parents combine formal and informal childcare to cover maternal working hours. In our data, about 60% of East German families with a 1-2 year-old child combine formal and informal care in the pre-reform period.
As the implicit price of public daycare increases, both the demand for public and informal care would decrease if parents primarily substitute from combined formal and informal care to home care -and not from formal to more informal modes of care (as found in Norway or Sweden, for example; see Havnes and Mogstad, 2011a and Lundin et al., 2008 ). An alternative explanation is that there is a negative income effect for informal care. Parents who do not use public daycare spend the additional income to switch away from informal care and rely more on exclusive care at home. A negative income effect for informal care and a positive income effect for home care would be consistent with the idea that informal care is (or is perceived by parents to be) of lower quality than home care.
To better understand how important the two channels are, we first differentiate the type of informal care used. Our informal care variable combines care by neighbors, friends, relatives, paid childminders and nannies. Separate specifications for informal childcare (by friends, neighbors or other family members) and more formal (and typically paid) childcare (by childminders or nannies) are shown in columns (7) and (8). The results indicate that parents mostly substitute away from informal care in their social network which is more likely to be of low quality.
In fact, the use of informal care by paid nannies and childminders actually increases after the reform. As a second piece of evidence, we estimate the same specification using exclusive categories for daycare and informal care. Here, we find that parents seem to reduce their exclusive demand for informal care, while the exclusive reliance on public daycare remains unchaged after the reform. These results suggest that the overall decline in public daycare (in columns (1) and (2) of table 2) is mostly explained by families who combine formal and informal childcare.
The decline in informal care (in columns (5) and (6)) is in turn driven by parents who use the additional income from the subsidy to switch from informal care to home care.
We can use our estimates to calculate compensated elasticities of the demand for childcare with respect to childcare prices. Based on the response to the price increase (in column (2)), the full cost of public daycare (the subsidy amount plus parental fees) and the mean demand for daycare, we get an elasticity of around -0.6 (reported in the bottom row of table 2). 18 Hence, the demand for public childcare does respond to prices conditional on availability. Furthermore, 18 The mean subsidy amount is 184 euros while the mean price of daycare in the pre-reform period in the SOEP data is 91 euros. Together with public childcare attendance rates of 36% in the pre-reform period, we get: −0.077 * (1.84 + 0.91)/0.36 = −0.593.
we can calculate a combined cross-price and income elasticity for informal care and exclusive home care. We find that both the demand for informal care with an elasticity of -1.2 and the demand for home care with an elasticity of 1.2-1.4 is highly responsive to the combined change in the price of formal daycare and income. 19 Overall then, public subsidies in the formal childcare market have substantial effects on available substitutes and complements of public daycare. Does switching from formal and informal childcare to childcare in the home also mean that parents spend more time with their children? The available data in the GSOEP seem to suggest that. One question asks adults to report the number of hours they spend on childcare (though we do not know whether the additional time is spent with the eligible child). The reform seems to have increased the time spent with children by about 1-1.5 hours per day though the estimates are too noisy to reach statistical significance at conventional levels (not reported).
Female Labor Supply
We next turn to the question how female labor supply responds to the new policy. Table 3 shows linear difference-in-difference estimates of equation (1) where the dependent variables now represent different margins of labor supply. We start out with labor force participation in the year of eligibility, then analyze employment in periods after eligibility. We find that despite the declining demand for formal and informal childcare, there are no immediate effects on labor force participation in the overall sample. If anything, we see a slight decline in labor supply in the following year (by about 4 percentage points or 5%) and two years later (by about 5 percentage points or 5%) suggesting that mothers delay their re-entry into the labor market after the home care subsidy is introduced. 20 We can use our estimates to calculate the employment response to childcare prices compensated by an income transfer: there is no immediate response of female labor supply to the policy. Even one or two years after eligibility, we find that employment is with -0.14 and -0.15 very inelastic; our estimated elasticities are however in line with earlier studies using quasiexperimental evidence (Baker, Gruber, and Milligan 2008; Blau and Tekin 2007) . 21 The absence 19 The mean share of families using informal care in the pre-reform period is 41%, while 39% of families care for their child at home. Taking the coefficient in column (4) and (6), we get −0.173 * (1.84 + 0.91)/0.411 = −1.16 for informal care and 0.173 * (1.84 + 0.91)/0.39 = 1.22 for home care.
20 Recall that the dependent variable counts mothers as part of the labor force if they are on (unpaid) parental leave and hence, not actually working or looking for work. In Germany, parents can take up to 3 years of unpaid parental leave to care for their child and have the right to return to their original job within that period. To see whether changes into and out of parental leave drives the absence of an employment effect, we rerun the model of equation (1) using an indicator for parental leave (where the variable is zero if the mother works, is unemployed or out of the labor force). Mothers are more likely to be on unpaid parental leave after the reform though the effect does not reach statistical significance. Hence, the absence of an employment response in the current period cannot be explained by mothers remaining on unpaid parental leave longer under the new policy.
21 One year after eligibility, we get:-0.044*(1.84+0.91)/0.859=-0.141; two years later, we have: - With respect to the intensive margin, there seems to be a positive effect on hours and full-time employment; yet, none of the coefficients reaches statistical significance (see columns to attend school (in the four weeks prior to the interview) after the reform than comparable women in other East German states. The somewhat surprising result is that school attendance is lower among mothers with eligible children after the reform. This result is surprising because we would expect that higher income favors more educational investments. Yet, it is important to note that the variable combines attendance in high school, university and vocational school (which is part of an apprenticeship). In the first two cases, a person is considered out of the labor force; an apprentice in contrast, is considered employed. In supplementary regressions (not reported), we find that mothers who are employed are less likely to be in school. In contrast, school attendance slightly increases for mothers out of the labor force, which is consistent with the intuition that higher income favors full-time investments in education. As about threequarters of the women in school are employed, the overall effect of the reform on the propensity to attend school is negative however. In sum, the reform encourages full-time education, but 0.087*(1.84+0.91)/0.863 =-0.153. Given that these elasticities combine an income effect and an increase in childcare costs, the response to a price increase alone (without the windfall income to parents who do not send their child to public daycare) is likely to be even closer to zero than our estimated labor supply response in table 3.
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reduces employment (and hence, attendance in vocational school).
Fertility and Male Labor Supply
The home care subsidy might also affect other family members through fertility decisions or paternal labor supply. In Section 7.2 below, we study possible consequences for older siblings of eligible children. Table 4 reports the results from estimating equation (1) where the dependent variables are now indicators for the presence of a newborn child in the household. In the first column, we estimate the overall effect for all households with a 2 year-old child. There is no statistically significant effect of the subsidy on the probability of having another child: while the coefficient is negative, the standard error is also large. As the subsidy increases with the number of dependent children (see table 1), families with two or more children might be more likely to consider another birth. To investigate this, we create separate indicators whether an eligible household has only one child or whether the household has additional children. The results in column (2) confirm that families with two or more children are more likely to have an additional child than families with only one child. (1) to (3)) and male labor force participation (columns (4) to (6)). The dependent variables are an indicator for a child under 12 months in a household with an eligible two years-old (columns (1) and (2)) and an indicator for a child under age one in all families with at least one preschool child (column (3)). The dependent variables are labor force participation (in column (4)), hours worked per week (in column (5) and whether he works fulltime or not (in column (6)). The treatment variable is an interaction between an indicator for a family living in Thuringia (where the home care subsidy was introduced) and an indicator for the post-policy period (after July 2006). The sample (except in column (3)) is restricted to families with 2 years-old children living in East Germany (excluding Berlin). All specifications include age, age squared, marital status, foreign citizenship and education of the parent as well as household size and number of children in the household. To control for aggregate economic conditions, we further include state unemployment and GDP growth rates (linear and squared terms), state and year fixed effects as well as state-specific trends. Standard errors are clustered at the state level.
The home care subsidy might not only affect the fertility choices of families with an eligible child. All families with preschool children are potentially affected because they may receive the subsidy in the future. To check this, we use the sample of all East German families where the woman is in child-bearing age (18-45 years of age). We now include three treatment variables:
whether the family living in Thuringia after the reform has no child yet, has one child or has two and more children. The triple interaction effect tells us whether the home care subsidy encourages some families to have their first child (or have it sooner) or whether it influences families with at least one child. The evidence in column (3) indicates that the home care subsidy seems to discourage the first birth, but has a negligible effect on families with one or 22 more children. This result seems surprising at first because the demand for children should increase with income. Yet, an increase in public daycare prices might reduce the demand for children if parents invest more in the quality of the child after the reform (Becker 1960) . Such an interpretation is in line with our evidence in table 2 that many parents switch from low-quality informal care to high-quality home care (and also spend more time with their child) after the reform. In contrast, it is difficult to explain the negative effect by a postponement of first birth.
Higher childcare prices should reduce the net return of work (if parents rely on formal daycare to cover working hours). As a result, we should observe higher fertility as parents should plan for a birth (ceteris paribus) when the returns to work are low.
The right-hand side of table 4 shows the results for male labor force participation, working hours and full-time work. We find that employment and working hours actually increase somewhat in the full sample, while the share of men working full-time declines. These patterns suggest that it is mostly men not working or working less than full-time which increase their labor supply, possibly to compensate for a decline in spousal earnings.
Taken together, these results imply substantial adjustments in childcare choices and to a lesser extent in labor supply and fertility in response to the new home care subsidy. The consequences of these adjustments for welfare are not clear-cut as they depend, among other things, on the (relative) benefits of alternative childcare arrangements for child development.
For example, we observe a shift from public daycare and informal care to home care. This shift might be beneficial for the average child if home care (by the parents) is of higher quality than public or informal childcare. It could be worse for a child's development if home care is of low quality, for example, because the child is left alone in the home. We therefore now turn to our evidence on the short-run consequences for child development.
Child Outcomes
To assess the consequences of the home care subsidy for short-run child development, we study a child's motor skills, language ability, social skills and skills in daily activities from the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scale. We use the same estimation model in equation (1) and control variables as before. Our sample now consists of all 2-3 year-old children in East Germany which have either been eligible for treatment in the past or current year (or not at all if the family does not live in Thuringia). As in many other child development studies (see Almond and Currie 2011 for a survey), the sample size is with 434 observations rather small; the results should therefore be interpreted with caution.
The first column of table 5 reports the mean of the standardized scores in our sample; the mean is slightly above, but very close to zero. Column (2) and (3) show the result for the whole sample. We find little effect on the overall Vineland Scale. There is a (statistically weak) positive effect for social skills which is offset in the total score by small declines in motor skills.
We next allow for differential effects of the home care subsidy on boys and girls. Columns (4) and (5) report the main effect while columns (6) and (7) show whether the effect for girls differs from that for boys. The surprising result is that the home care subsidy seems to benefit boys, but not girls. The subcategories suggest that boys seem to do better in terms of social skills and skills in daily activities while girls do not. NOTE. − The dependent variables are child outcomes (shown on the left) of 2-3 years-old children living in East Germany between 2003 and 2010. The data on noncognitive skills come from the supplementary "mother-child" and the "your child between age 2 and 3" questionnaires, which ask additional questions of mothers with children born in 2003 or later (N=434). Mothers report whether a child is not able (=0), partly able (=1) or fully able (=2) to perform a certain skill. The adapted Vineland Maturity Scale consists of 20 items in total where each of its four subcategories (social skills, motor skills, daily activities, language skills) contains 5 questions. All scores are standardized to mean 0 and standard deviation of 1 in the East German sample of preschool children. Larger scores mean that a child is better able to perform the specified skill. The table reports the coefficients on the treatment which is the interaction effect of 2-3 years-old children who live in Thuringia (where the home care subsidy was introduced) and an indicator for the post-policy period (after July of 2006). The coefficient is the change in the skill in terms of a standard deviation in the East German distribution. The first specification in columns (2) and (3) shows estimates for the whole sample. The second specification (in columns (4)- (7)) tests whether the effect varies for boys and girls: columns (4) and (5) show the main effect, while columns (6) and (7) report the differential effect for girls (by interacting the treatment variable with the child's gender). Columns (3), (5) and (7) add controls for the age structure of children in the household. All specifications include as controls: age and sex of the child; age, marital status, foreign citizenship and education of the parent, household size and number of children in the household. To adjust for aggregate economic conditions, we control for unemployment and GDP growth rates (linear and squared terms), state and year fixed effects as well as state-specific trends. All standard errors are clustered at the state level.
SOURCE. − Socio-Economic Panel (2003-2010).
Main Effect Boys and Girls Differential Effect Girls
How can we explain these large differences for boys and girls? There are three potential explanations (see also Baker and Milligan 2016 for a recent discussion). One potential explanation is that boys and girls have different production functions such that home care (parental time investments) has a larger benefit for boys than girls. There is some evidence in the psychological literature that maternal employment in the first years of life is associated with behavior problems for boys but not girls (e.g. Desai, Chase-Lansdale, and Michael 1989; Youngblade 2003 ). Yet, supplementary regressions of the development scores on attendance in daycare in the pre-policy period do not show any significant gender differences in the correlation between the type of childcare used and the Vineland score (not reported). While the sample size for the pre-policy period is very small (N=107), gender-specific benefits associated with home care do not seem to be the primary explanation for the differential responses.
An alternative explanation is that parents have different costs or preferences of investing in boys and girls. In both cases, we would expect that parents of eligible boys respond to the new subsidy in different ways than parents of girls. To investigate this channel, we re-estimate the childcare and labor supply responses from tables 2 and 3 where we now interact our treatment variables with the gender of the eligible child. The triple interaction effect (living in Thuringia in the post-policy period and being a girl) then picks up whether parents of eligible boys make different choices in response to the new policy compared to parents of eligible girls. Table A5 in the Web Appendix indeed shows differences in childcare choices: parents of boys are much more likely to switch from informal care to home care than parents of girls. To the extent that informal care is on average of lower quality and hence less beneficial for the development of the child, these results are in line with the benefits for boys documented in table 5.
Overall, these results are consistent with parents facing gender-specific benefits or preferences for spending the subsidy. Investments in cognitive and non-cognitive skills might have higher monetary or non-monetary returns for boys, for example, because men are still more attached to the labor force than women. An alternative explanation is that parents enjoy spending time with their son more than with their daughter, for example, because they have a preference for sons (see Dahl and Moretti 2008 for the United States; and Ichino, Lindström, and Viviano 2014 for the United States, United Kingdom, Italy, and Sweden). 22 Unfortunately, we cannot distinguish between these two explanations given the data available to us.
Heterogeneity of Effects in the Population
The average effect in eligible families we have analyzed so far could mask substantial heterogeneity in responses across population subgroups. We might expect, for example, a stronger response for economically disadvantaged families because the subsidy contributes a larger share to their disposable household income (see table 1 ). In addition, some households with low enough earnings were eligible for the old means-tested subsidy that was in place prior to 2006.
A third reason to analyze the heterogeneity in responses is that policy-makers are often more concerned about the economic self-sufficiency of vulnerable families.
To investigate treatment heterogeneity, we estimate variants of equation (1) where the treatment variable is now a triple interaction effect between an eligibility dummy (family with eligible children living in Thuringia), a post-policy dummy and an indicator for the respective population subgroup: single mothers, low educated mothers and households in the bottom quintile of the (East German) income distribution. For the larger samples of the Micro Census, we also study immigrant families (where at least one parent is a non-EU citizen). Unfortunately, the small population of foreigners in East Germany (only about 3% in our data) prevent us from a more detailed analysis of childcare choices for immigrants in the SOEP. Table 6 shows results for childcare choices and child outcomes (using the SOEP) on the left-hand side; results for female labor supply and fertility behavior (using the Micro Census) are reported on the right-hand side of the table. Note that the number of observations varies across subsamples because some households do not report their income or citizenship. All specifications include the same set of controls as in the baseline. The coefficients on the triple interaction effect then indicate whether families in the respective subsample react systematically different to the new subsidy compared to the overall sample of families. * p<0.1. ** p<0.05. *** p<0.01.
NOTE. − The dependent variables in columns (1) to (3) are childcare choices of households with children aged 1 and 2 living in East Germany between 2000 and 2010; in column (4), the dependent variable is the standardized score on the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scale(VABS). The dependent variable in column (5)- (7) is female labor force participation, parental leave and hours worked respectively. Finally, the dependent variable in column (8) is an indicator whether there is a newborn child in the family. The sample consists of families in East Germany with at least one eligible child in the household. The treatment variable is a three-way interaction effect of households living in Thuringia (where the home care subsidy was introduced), an indicator for the post-policy period (after July 2006) and an indicator for the population subgroup specified on the left (single parents, low-educated mothers, low-income households and foreign households). Single parents live in households with no other adult. Low-educated parents have not completed a high school degree or vocational training. Low-income households are in the bottom 20% of the East German income distribution (where household income is adjusted for household size using OECD equivalence scales). Foreign households have at least one adult with citizenship outside the European Union. All specifications include as controls: age and sex of the child; age, marital status, foreign citizenship and education of the parent. We further control for household size, number of children, number of preschool children and number of newborn children in the household (except in column (8)). To control for aggregate economic conditions, we further include state unemployment and GDP growth rates (linear and squared terms), state and year fixed effects as well as state-specific trends. Standard errors are clustered at the state level. Table 6 shows several interesting patterns: for single parents and low-income households, changes in childcare arrangement are very similar to those in the overall sample. Yet, the observed switch from informal to home care benefits children from single or low-income households more than the average child. At the same time, we find a substantial decline in female employment among single and low-income mothers. That a decline in outside childcare is accompanied 26 with a decline in employment among single mothers is not too surprising, given that single parents have fewer alternative sources of daycare available at home (by a spouse or partner).
We do find, however, that single and low-income mothers who do work after the reform actually work more hours. 23 We find a similar pattern for labor supply in non-EU households. Labor force participation rates decline while parental leave increases, suggesting that fewer immigrant mothers actually work in a job after the reform is implemented. For all three groups, we also find a positive effect on fertility. Given that the subsidy contributes a substantial share to the income of these families, it is not surprising that the fertility effects are stronger for single, low-income and foreign parents than in the overall sample.
The group for which we find somewhat different effects are low-skilled mothers without vocational training or high school degree. There is a strong decline in the demand for public daycare and an increase in informal childcare in the post-policy period. The switch to informal care becomes even stronger if we use an indicator for the exclusive use of informal childcare (where the indicator is zero if a child attends public daycare or home care). The shift away from professional daycare is also reflected in the VABS score: children of low-skilled mothers fare worse in terms of their cognitive and non-cognitive skills after the reform relative to children in states without the reform.
The response for informal care among low-skilled mothers is opposite the one for the whole sample in table 2 which suggests two potential explanations: first, low-skilled mothers consider formal and informal childcare as substitutes; or second, informal care is not an inferior good for low-skilled parents compared to home care. Supplementary regressions show that the exclusive use of informal childcare sharply increases among low-skilled mothers after the reform (not reported). This evidence supports the first interpretation that less-educated mothers consider formal and informal care as substitutes. We also find a negative effect on fertility for low-skilled mothers which is in line with evidence on the low-skilled population in the US (see Baughman in particular). The observed shift away from public daycare among low-skilled families is then 23 The increase in working hours could either be an increase in working hours among all working women or a selection effect where only mothers with long working hours remain in the labor market. We also find that children are more likely to attend public daycare for the full day after the reform (not reported).
bad news for their children -a situation which we know is difficult to compensate later in life (Almond and Currie 2011; Heckman 2006) . In contrast, children from low-income families and single parents seem to benefit from the policy as the subsidy allows parents to switch from lowquality informal care to home care with positive effects on child development. At the same time, we find that female labor supply substantially declines for all subgroups which reduces their economic self-sufficiency. In sum, the evidence that the home care subsidy benefits vulnerable children and their families is mixed at best.
Robustness Analysis and Standard Errors 7.1 Prior Trends in Treatment and Control States
Key to our identification strategy is the parallel trend assumption between families with eligible children in Thuringia and families with children of the same age in the rest of East Germany.
In addition to graphical inspection (see figure 1) , we provide three alternative tests of this assumption. As a first step, we allow for flexible state-specific trends starting from no trend to a cubic state-specific trend. If there are differential trends across states, the inclusion of higherorder, state trends would change our estimates. Table 7 displays specifications with alternative state-specific trends; the estimates are remarkably similar to the baseline (shown in columns (2)-(4)). The only exception is the specification without any trend for some outcomes (in column (1)); yet, the difference is not statistically significant. Alternatively, column (5) allows the state-specific linear trend to vary before and after the reform. Note that this specification restrict time trends to be the same in all control states but allows for a trend break with the reform. We again find similar estimates though the coefficients become much noisier, possibly because the treatment-specific trend break absorbs a lot of the remaining variation.
As a second piece of evidence, we estimate placebo reforms where we shift the introduction of the home care subsidy in Thuringia to years between 2000 and 2005. The results for the indicator of the placebo reforms are shown in columns (6)-(9) of table 7. For childcare choices, our comparatively small sample in the SOEP produces estimates on the placebo reforms that jump around somewhat: for informal care and home care, we get significant estimates in 2004 which seems to be related to the break in the data in 2003 where we do not observe informal and home care (see also figure 1 ). It is, however, reassuring that there is again no differential trend in the pre-reform year. For public daycare, we get estimates that are never statistically different from zero. For labor supply, our sample starts only in 2005. We thus use the first 6 months in 2005 as our placebo reform. For labor force participation and hours worked, we get small (1)- (5) each report separate regressions. Columns (1)- (4) go from no state-specific trend to a cubic state-specific trend. Column (5) includes a separate state trend for the pre-and post-reform period. The coefficient shown is the interaction effect between the post-policy period and an indicator for living in Thuringia. The results reported in columns (6)- (9) come from separate regressions where the coefficient shown is the interaction effect between living in Thuringia and the pre-policy year indicated in the top row ("placebo reform"). The regression also includes an interaction effect between an indicator for Thuringia and an indicator for the post-policy period as well as all main effects in addition to the standard controls. The sample is restricted to families with 1-2 years-old children in East Germany for childcare choices and to families with 2 years-old children in East Germany for labor supply choices. For female labor supply, the placebo reform refers to the first 2 quarters in 2005 rather than the whole year. Finally, columns (10) implements the semiparametric difference-in-differences estimator for repeated cross-sectional data by Abadie (2005) . The propensity score is obtained by a series logit estimator and the difference-in-differences estimation is restricted to observations on the common support of the propensity score. Reported standard errors are adjusted for the estimation of the propensity score. Unless indicated otherwise, all specifications include state and year fixed effects, unemployment rate and GDP growth rate per capita (linear and squared terms). The individual and household controls are the same as in Table 2 negative coefficients which are not statistically significant. Overall then, the evidence from the placebo reforms support the interpretation that our baseline results for childcare choices and labor force participation are valid.
If different characteristics between treatment and control states are related to the dynamics of the outcome variables, the parallel trend assumption in the conventional difference-indifferences approach is violated. To address this concern in yet another way, we implement a semi-parametric difference-in-differences estimator which re-weighs the data to account for unbalanced observable characteristics (Abadie 2005) . In a first step, a propensity score is estimated where the probability of treatment is related to observable characteristics. In the second step, the change in outcomes between the pre-and post-policy period is weighted by the ratio of propensity scores for the treated and untreated. Intuitively, the propensity score reduces the impact of observations in the control group that differ from the treatment group and increases the weight of control group observations that are similar to the treatment group in terms of their observable characteristics. We adapt the estimator to our setting with repeated crosssectional data (using Lemma 3.2 in Abadie 2005). The results for our outcome variables are shown in column (10) of table 7. We again find similar results to the baseline: a shift away from informal care to care at home; a slight, though statistically insignificant decline in public daycare; and few immediate effects on female labor supply. Overall then, the evidence from flexible trends, placebo reforms and the semi-parametric difference-in-differences estimates support the inference drawn from our main results.
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Triple Differences Approach
Yet another way to account for potential trend differences across states is to find a suitable control group within the treatment state. Here we use households with slightly older preschool children (aged 3 to 5) in a triple differences approach. In table 8, we thus compare changes in childcare choices and labor supply between younger and older children in Thuringia before and after the reform relative to the rest of East Germany. The identifying assumption is now that childcare and labor supply choices of families with preschool children are subject to the same state-specific shocks or trends conditional on our baseline set of control variables. 24 NOTE. − The table reports the effect of the home care subsidy using older 3-5 years-old chilren as an additional control group (triple differences). The dependent variables are childcare and labor supply choices indicated in the top row. The top panel contains two triple interactions: the first one is an indicator for living in Thuringia (where the home care subsidy was introduced), an indicator for the postpolicy period (after July 2006) and an indicator whether the child is eligible for the home care subsidy ("Treatment*Eligible Child"). The second triple interaction effect is an indicator for living in Thuringia, the post-reform period and an indicator variable whether a 3-5 years-old child is the older sibling of an eligible child ("Treatment*Older Sibling"). The reference category are 3-5 years-old children with no younger sibling eligible for the home care subsidy. The first triple interaction estimate shows the effect of the home care subsidy on eligible children; the second triple interaction effect identifies spillover effect on older siblings living in the same household as an eligible child. The bottom panel restricts the sample to children with no younger sibling in their household. The triple interaction effect here is for living in Thuringia, an indicator for the post-reform period and whether the child is eligible for the home care subsidy. All specifications include as controls: age and sex of the child; age, education, marital status and foreign citizenship of the parent. We further control for household size, number of children, number of preschool children and newborn children in the household. To control for aggregate economic conditions, we add state unemployment and GDP growth rates (linear and squared terms), state and year fixed effects as well as state-specific trends.
One concern with this alternative strategy is that some older children have siblings who are eligible for the subsidy. As the home care subsidy seems to affect the whole family and not just the eligible child, there might be spillover effects on the within-state control group. We tackle this concern in two different ways. Our first approach uses two indicators: the first indicator is equal to one if a child is an eligible child and zero if it is an older preschool child. The other indicator is equal to one if a child aged 3 to 5 is an older sibling and zero otherwise. The first triple interaction effect ("Treatment*Eligible Child") then identifies changes in childcare and maternal labor supply in families with eligible children relative to families with older preschool children in Thuringia and relative to families with preschool children in the rest of East Germany.
These estimates should be similar to the ones we obtained in our baseline estimation. The second interaction effect ("Treatment*Older Sibling") indicates whether families with older preschool children make different decisions in the treatment than the control states if there is an eligible child in the household. This estimate thus identifies the spillover effect of the subsidy on older siblings. Our second approach to implement the triple differences estimator is to focus on the sample of preschool children who have no younger sibling in the family. This sample restriction gets rid of the spillover effect. The triple interaction is now for living in Thuringia, an indicator for the post-policy period and whether the youngest child in the household is eligible for the subsidy. Table 8 reveals two interesting patterns: first, the overall triple difference estimates (the first interaction effect in the top panel and the one in the bottom panel) show a pattern that is similar to those in tables 2 and 3. We still find a switch away from public daycare and informal childcare and to more care in the home. At the same time, we find few adjustments in maternal employment and, if anything, an increase in working hours among employed women.
Due to larger sample sizes, the standard errors are often smaller than in the baseline. The second interesting result is that the home care subsidy has substantial spillover effects on older siblings. Compared to 3-5 year-old children in ineligible families, older siblings are less likely to be in informal care (by about 25 percentage points) and more likely to be cared for at home (by about 13 percentage points). Parents who switch to home care for their 2 year-old child also reduce outside childcare for their other preschool children. We also find that mothers of 3-5 year-old children are less likely to be employed if there is an eligible child in the household; but if employed, mothers work longer hours.
Additional Specification Checks
Other confounding changes might bias our results. In the period under study, the federal government introduced a new parental leave program with generous payments to parents of newborn children born on or after January 1, 2007. The parent receives 67% of previous net earnings up to a maximum of 1,800 euros for up to 12 months after the birth (and up to 14 months if the other parent takes time off work for at least 2 months). If the paid parent leave affects all East German parents in a similar way, it will be absorbed by year fixed effects. To check for differential responses of families in the treatment state Thuringia, we add an indicator for the introduction of the federal parental subsidy to our specification. Web Appendix table A6 shows that this alternative specification has little effect on our estimates. The second check drops the neighboring state of Saxony who introduced a subsidy similar to the one in Thuringia in later years. Using this alternative set of control states has little effect on our estimates. Another concern could be that the electorate in Thuringia has become more socially conservative over time. Voters might support a new family policy and simultaneously expand care at home. To control for such simultaneous shifts in preferences, we include an indicator for the state election in Thuringia that occurred in June of 2004 (roughly two years prior to the reform). We find similar results though one coefficient loses statistical significance.
We further assess the robustness of our results to alternative definitions of the treatment and control group. Our baseline estimates for childcare choices in the SOEP uses the sample of families with 1-2 year-old children; in row (4), we restrict the sample to families with an eligible 2 year-old child. The coefficients are again similar to the baseline though statistically weaker because of the smaller sample size. Our next set of robustness checks uses alternative definitions of the treatment variable. The baseline specification uses simple dummy variables to define eligibility for the home care subsidy which does not account for the fact that the subsidy received varies across families with the number of dependent children. Row (5) uses the actual subsidy received to identify the treatment effect (see table 1 ). 25 The coefficient on this treatment effect can thus be interpreted as percent changes for an additional 100 euros of subsidy payment. 26
Finally, the home care subsidy replaced an older means-tested subsidy which was financially more generous than the new one when the child was less than 30 months old (see the discussion in Section 3.2 and 4). Low-income parents eligible under the old policy might therefore respond somewhat differently to the new policy, for example, because working hours were restricted under the old policy. Unfortunately, we cannot define the exact earnings threshold for the old policy with the income information available to us. To proxy eligibility for the old policy, we define our treatment variable equal to the old subsidy of 300 euros for low-income households in Thuringia (before July 2006) and zero for medium-and high-income parents. After July 2006, the treatment indicator is equal to the new subsidy for all eligible households in Thuringia. To cast the net a bit wider, we alternatively assign eligibility for the old subsidy to all low-income or low-skilled parents in Thuringia. The results (in row (6) and (7)), using the changes in subsidies from old to new policy, show that low-income (resp. low-income or low-skilled) parents mostly 25 The subsidy is equal to 150 euros if the eligible child is the first-born in the family, and it is 200 euros for the second-born, 250 euros for the third-born, and 300 euros for the fourth-or higher-order child in the household. The treatment variable is zero for households in the pre-policy period and all households in the other East German states with at least one child between the ages of 1 and 2.
26 Households might base their decisions on the relative size of the subsidy instead of its actual amount. Using the interaction between the post-policy period and the subsidy divided by current household income yields results very similar in size to the baseline (not reported).
switch from informal care to home care but also work more hours which is in line with the idea that parents may now choose their working hours optimally under the new policy (see also the evidence in table 6).
One might also worry about selective migration of eligible families to Thuringia in order to take advantage of the new subsidy. In that case, our estimates would not represent behavioral changes in eligible households but rather a change in the mix of eligible households residing in Thuringia. However, in-and outmigration especially for families with children under the age of 5 is extremely low (about 900 children per year compared to overall in-migration of roughly 16,500 per year). More importantly, migration into Thuringia does not increase after 
Estimation of Standard Errors
Our empirical strategy relies on policy changes in a single state which raises the question of how to compute correct standard errors. Our main results are based on standard errors that are clustered at the state level. However, this approach does not account for the small number of clusters. Table A7 reports alternative approaches to calculate standard errors. We rerun variants of equation (1) with standard errors clustered at the state-year level. Further, we include separate state clusters for the pre-and post-policy period to allow for breaks in the temporal dependence of the error term over time. Finally, clustering at the state level might also be too coarse to capture different local market conditions. We therefore use geographic information in the Micro Census to cluster roughly at the level of the county. The standard errors in table A7 are often larger than in our baseline such that some coefficients lose statistical significance. Finally, we implement a wild bootstrap procedure to estimate standard errors with state-dependent errors and a small number of clusters (Miller, Cameron, and Gelbach 2008) . This procedure generates p values similar to the baseline and hence confirms our qualitative conclusions.
Conclusion
This article studies the impact of childcare prices on childcare utilization, family labor supply and children's well-being. Empirically, we rely on the introduction of a home care subsidy in the East German state of Thuringia for identification. Our empirical results indicate four main lessons. First, all childcare choices respond to the new policy. Both public daycare and informal childcare decline, while childcare at home increases substantially. The decline in informal childcare is the consequence of two effects: about one-third of the decline is accounted for by the complementarity between formal and informal childcare. The remaining two-thirds of the effect are accounted for by parents who use the windfall income to substitute from lowquality informal care to exclusive care at home.
A second insight is that labor supply is not responsive to the policy even for parents with very young children (between the ages 1 and 2). In contrast to the general population, we find strong declines in labor force participation among single and low-skilled parents as well as low-income and non-EU households. Our third lesson is that boys benefit from the policy in terms of cognitive and non-cognitive skills while girls do not. The observed gender difference in child outcomes is consistent with differences in parental behavior: mothers of boys reduce their labor force participation and switch from informal to home care. Mothers of girls, in contrast, do not change their employment behavior or childcare choices. This differential response could either be explained by a higher utility of spending time with boys (e.g. because of a preference for sons), lower costs or higher monetary returns to investments in boys (e.g. in the future labor market). Fourth, our evidence shows that policies targeted at one family member affect all members of the household. We find that the subsidy affects fertility decisions and also generates substantial spillovers on older siblings. Evaluations of childcare subsidies or other types of family transfers therefore need to take a comprehensive view and consider responses along all margins within the family.
Finally, we can use our results to get a rough estimate of the fiscal costs associated with the new policy. For the calculation, we focus on the cost side and abstract from the revenue side (given that our labor supply responses are small). After the reform, the government pays a windfall subsidy to all families, even those not using public childcare. The cohort size of 2 year-old children in Thuringia is about 12,700 of which 54% do not attend public daycare. The average subsidy amount in our sample is 184 euros (since the subsidy increases in the birth order of the eligible child). As a consequence, the new policy requires additional expenditures of 1,261,900 euros (0.54 * 12700 * 184 euros) for the state government. At the same time, the government also saves money because some parents stop sending their child to daycare. Running costs in a public daycare facility are about 460 euros per month per slot of which parental fees cover about 90 euros (Thüringer Ministerium für Soziales, Familie und Gesundheit 2009). The remaining costs of 370 euros are mostly borne by the government. According to our estimates, the decline in public childcare is at most 23% which implies about 1,300 fewer children in public daycare. Hence, the government saves around 481,000 (0.23 * 5715 * 370 euros) in the short run.
Overall then, the new policy increases public expenditures of around 800,000 euros per year to the state budget. 27
